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victim probably ot t xpceore, but who was sible way. The huge open fire places were 
at all times original and tall of that kind very welcome to those who came ont of the 
of expression that endeared him to all who frosty sir sfter lengthy drives and were ear- 
met him and surrounded him with him rounded at all times. No doubt the gather- 
protection that was at times useful to him. ing was beneficial inasmuch as it brought 

To illuitrste Molherrm’s aptness of ex- men together to talk over a matter of 
pression an incident may be noted, and mntoal interest but there was nothing of im- 
which by the way is alleged to be correct, portance in any of the speeches .nothing but 
that upon one occasion when he was what the farmers btve heard again and 
brought into the police court after spending again and can read almost any time in the 
a night is the cells and sentenced to 30 newspapers. If the government is paying 
days in jiil if he could not рву the fine, he for these trips and speakers the money

, could no doubt be better i mployed in some

A FINE OF TWO HUNDREDowns and drives every fast grey gelding 
by the old whirl win 1 Sir Charles. Mr. 
Scare is rather a novica at road driving, 
butjitis not an unnmsl occurence to see him 
right among the front row at the finish.

One of the fastest of the many speedy 
celestial horses, is a bay mare by Preceptor, 
which N. A. Edgecombe bas lately become 
possessor of. She was not known to the 
talent up to the time the fret opportunity 
came for speeding on the ice, and when 
Norman piloted the dozen or more fast 
ones who were ont that day up the ice 
with n good big b ad, there were mmy ex
pressions of surprise, and looks of amaze
ment on the faces of his competitors. 
They immediately invited him to try it again 
which iesuited in several other beats, each 
one of which the Preceptor mare won very 
handily, showing conclusively she was 
cock of the walk that day. An offir of 
$200 was made by a progressive grocer 
for her right there, but tMr. E. said be 
had been looking for a good one for a 
long time, and now that be had one he 
would keep her. One ot the gameat road 
drivers, that Fredericton has had in the 
past few winters was W. B. Ganong, the 
foim?r genial clerk at the Barker House. 
This winter Billy owned and drove the 
speedy pacing gelding “Harry11, and the 
horse that started with him bad to go the 
full distance better than a ’30 shot to be 
near him at the finish. Harry and his 
owner are both gone now, and while 
Fredi ricton has lost a genial whole aonled 
sport, and a speedy pacer, St. Stephen has 
gained one of the most popular hotel clerks 
in the Dominion, and a pacer that can 
give any horse in that flourishing little 
town a good hot race tor any distance. 
Deputy Surveyor General Fie welling is 
one ot the most liberal minded road drivers 
in the up river city. At present he owns 
the John Bright gelding, Dred, and the 
Wilkes mare, Kitty ; these two are tra- 
<pienflyîmirr'dtiùbTe‘1)ÿ fHeîf owner, 
when they make one ot the speediest teams 
seen on the road. The mare is claimed to 
be the fastest this winter and 
Mr. F. frequently hooks htr up single 
and comes down the road with the rush, 
and generally well up in tue front rank too. 
But I had nearly forgotten the game little 
stallion Calcandra with a record close to 
2.20. He is owned by a syndicate com
posed of three prominefiV ’horseman, who 
hold that he is th; fas est horse in the 
provinces, and they intend to establishthat 
fact when the racing season of 1898 opens 
again. “Candog” as ha is usually named is 
being jogged every day, but only started 
up when the roads are perfect. It is then 
that the boys on the road see speed, for 
•‘Candog’* can show any of the othe. s the 
way, with perhaps an exception when 
Anna T. is out, but as they are usually 
driven by the ooe mip, they have not as 
yet been seen together in a brush.

Then there is your old St. John favorite 
Taorndale E;ho with a mark dose to 2 25, 
whom Fred Watson owned and drove with 
so muih success in past years in the free 
for all classes. He is to w owned by High 
Constable Barker of Marysville, who says 
he is faster than the wind ; so far he has 
not been noticed goitg against the wind to 
any extent, but juirtto a 
it down Thormdatyis ye

Then there is Jimmy Robinson the best 
natured sport in Marysville. He owns and 
drives the wonderlul speedy stallion Mack 
F. this winter, and oltep comt s over to 
the city to have a brush with the boys, 
M ck F. is now classed among the old 
ones, but the spçrt who pulls out to go 
by him on the road, must ba bolding the 
ribbons over a 2.26 horse, ot he don’t go 
by. Jimmy say Miçfc iis gobi deil like 
himself, as age don’t count much with him. 
Coming baok to Fredericton horsei again, 
I should mention the blaox Rearsarge 
mare owned by haberdasher Fleming. She 
is one of the handsomest and speediest 
mares owned in the provinces, and at
tracts the attention of the multitude when 
driven down the road by her owner, book
ed to his light speed sleigh. Another 
handsome mare aud one possessed 
of lots,ot speed, is the Mick F. mare own
ed and driven by Sheriff Sterling. The 
sheriff is one of the most enthusiastic road 
drivers in the province, and prides him
self, in always riding behind one of the 
best looking turnouts on the road. This 
winter his mare is in excellent shape, and 
it is • question if any ones bores can head 
her down the road the full distance. There 
ага mmy other fast ones bred on the per- 
ple, owned in the Celestial and driven on 
the road this witter.

FREDERICTON’S FLYERS
; as. boom caught belling пил

імо prohibited hours.
BOMB ИАМПВОМВ. BMBBDT в ом ля в 

ОШММПІМ ТНЯ CAPITAL.
:

A»d the Largest Wine on Record Marked
AgBli.st HI
Polios offl
Mentioned n Coetly Fne\

A young man came out ot the Cenfnl 
hotel a taw days ago and remarked to bit 
personal and intimate friend that he had 
just had a “long poll of ale at RoopV* *

That waa probably true enough bat this 
personal and intimate friend was » police
man, and hie name was Olive. This gent
leman did not loie any time in reporting 
the fact that his hiend had imparted to 
him to Inspector Jones and that indus
trious official made it his buainèea at once 
to lay a complaint against J. W. Roap, 
the p'oprietor of the Central home. He 
coaid not do anything else. When thé 
police report a fact to Inspector Jooea he 
is bound to invt e tig ate into its truth. He 
did so in this case and the magistrate fined 
the hotel $200 for the offence. He like
wise made some observations, the sub
stance of which were that if the complaint 
had been made for selling on Sunday Mr. 
Roop would have bad his license cancelled. 
The magistrate likes to mike these obser
vations. He is in a position to make them. 
His position gives him the opportunity but 
he makes it decidedly unpleasant for the 
inspector and for the chief and all tne 
force, who are supposed to aid the inspec
tor, when he indulges in these reflections.

Mr. Roop keeps one the six or seven 
hotels in the city who are entitled to a 
hotel license. Hie is rather a general 
boarding and meal house thin a hotel. 
In fact he does not pretend to compete 
with the first class places. But he pays 
the same liquor lie me and is amendable 
to the same penalities. He pursues much 
the same course as tin other hotels—per
haps is more reckless in Ьіз judgment, but 
still does net pretend to rival them in any 
line of business. And yet he has been 
selected before and probably will again, 
is it because in th) olden days when he 
had no license, ha was fined again and 
•gain that he is on the list now, or is be
cause the inspector and policemen walk 
King Square more than they do any other 
part ot the city P

Progress has no wish to reflict on the 
diligence of any offical but it voices the 
feeling throughout the city that the law 
should be carried out in a fair m inner.

Mr. Roop has paid $400 for sn hotel 
license. If Progress is not in error he 
has paid or must pay $300 in fines. He 
may not be an exemplary hotel кеерзг but 
he has been in the business for a long 
time and has contributed much revenue to
ward the city funds. He has not asked 
this paper to take his part but Progress 
asks that the same treatment be accorded 
him as is extended to any other license 
holder in hie class in this city.

: Telle -ProgW» Some-A Fredericton
» How He Wm Caught— 

Olive Had a Friand Who
thing A boat Celai ta I Haw flesh Bed Their
Owners—A List of the Highflyer» nod

V What They can do.

•‘3a tar thia.winter baa been a great one 
for the lower, ot fast horaea in Fredericton,” 
•aid a Fredericton gentleman who wmi in 
the city this week to Рвоовкаа." The firet 
ot the winter furnished aplendid chance, 
tor speeding on the riser opposite the city, 
and latterly ihs snowroad of Gowemment 
Lane baa been simply perfect for teat or 
ipeedy driving. Probably no city ot the 

in Canada baa as many fast

І remarked.
“Robert, my old college friend, I did other direction, 

not think you would do that to me."
It may be that the magistrate tamed hie 

bead to one eide but ia la said that poor 
Malhenin never spent many days in jail 
whether the money ot bin parent or the 
clemency of the magistrate interfered in 
hie behalf.

Perhaps another of the many anecdote, 
told of him may te mentioned. He went 
into a store and a bowed by hie condition 
and hie air that he wanted «omethirg. Ten 
cent» were given him. Aa hé pot it in hia 
pocket, leobatrved, “Sam, you're a peach, 
in fact, you’re n whole fruit basket.”

я шагом сяяшв їгяьь ошочяяя.

4 Н. arm Not Aco.pt the Charge ol St. Jed.’.
Chalet*.

St. Judd’s church, Carleton, haa been 
having many changea of rector, in the lset 
few years and now they are looking for n 
new man to wear the ahoee which Rev. Mr.

same size
horses aa the celestial, and their owners 
are all good game rdad driver», who de
light in earning down the ioe or anowrond 
together in the winter time behind their 
favorites at a good feat dip ; they are will
ing also to con teat for honora among 
themselves, and when the nlteraoon’a fan 
is over, and a good anmp'uoo» supper 
disposed of, to congregate at one of the 
many horseman’s retreat, and disease the 
event, of the afternoon. In Fredericton 
can be found the pacer, the trotter, and 
last tut not lout the awilt thorough
bred, and, although many of the 
owner» of these fast ones do not race

l
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Withycombe had thrown off in response to 
s call from the Lord to a higher salary and 
a wider field. They thought they had their 
hands on a successor when they extended 
an invitation to Rev. A. J. Cress well, of 
Springfield, Kings County, to look after 
their spiritual needs. Rev. Mr. 
Creeswell at first accepted but 
during the last few days changed 
hie mind. And this recalls a story about

“Andy" Hunter is coming ont for him. Tto ciurch ol the Good Shepherd,
Fairville, extended a call to Rev. Mr. 
Cresswell some years ago. In answering 
their letter hie first, foremost and almost

HI a [СНАМ ся ь OM ELECTION.

«• Andy” О abler Gives Progress an Idea of 
U Is Chances of Success.

Aldermtn. Sa his friends say. When 
Progress, rather skeptical upon this point 
approached Mr. Hunter upon this delicate 
subject, the representative waa looked all °"!У 4ucltion w“ whether there w“ 

and queationed aa to hia sanity. Then puturage for two cone. They did not
Perhaps the reverend

their horses during circuit time 
in the summer season, presumably their re
ligious piinciples interfering, yet when the 
■now roads come, and Jack Frost holds 
sway, numbers of them may be seen every 
•tternoon jogging through the streets, 
looking for a competitor to brash along 
with. As I said before, this has been a 
grand winter so far for the horsemen ; the 
reads have been excellent, the weather 
reasonably mild, and the elasticity of the 
local law against speeding through the 
streets, has been allowed to stretch by Col, 
Marsh to a greater length than on former 
winter seasons. What has Fredericton і i 
the way ot fast horses you ask ? Why, we 
have dozens of them. Take Judge W ilkes 
2 20i, owned by the Hon. F. P. Thomp
son, he is one of the moat perfect horses 
that ever wore a shoe, that is,;if style, sym
metry, completeness ol finish, color, per
fection of gait and carriage, together with 
blue blood make perfection. Tne Judge 
is uaueVy driven by his owner, and can 
pull his akelleton sleigh down any good 
snow road a good twenty shot. Another 
whhh should b) mentioned ia the 
same class with the Judge, is the young 
stallion Montrose by Nelson’s Wilkes. 
He possesses all the good qualities enum
erated above for Judge Wilkes, and al
though only handled a few weeks last sea
son,, took a record at Woodstock of 2.33, 
winning in his class with ease. Harvey 
McCoy brought this young fellow out and 
gave him his record, tor which he deserves 
considerable credit. Th m it one goes 
out the road any fine alteraoon they will 
be sure to вее the 3 year old pacing queen, 
Anna T. coming down leading the van. 
Everyone knows Anna T, and ia thorough
ly acquainted with her many victories at 
the Lewiston Fair last season, where she 
broke the worlds two year old pacing 
record, taking a mark of 2.23. She is one 
of the lot imported from Kentucky last 
spring by a prominent horseman ot the 

'^ity, and although the purchaser only had 
a guarantee of her speed when miking the 
purchase, yet Ьзг performinces since com
ing to this country have been such, that he 
claims it would take thousands of dollars to 
buy her today. Anna wijl be kept at work 
throughout the winter, and very probably 
sent up to some good American trainer in 
the spring. Two otter spry ones owned 
in the celestial are Allie Morris, by Alley 
Ctayi and “The Premier,” by Coin’s 
Wilkes. They are both owned by 8. H. 
McKee Jr. and no horseman loves to come 
down the road faster than Mr. Мз. He 
sometimes hooks this team together, and 
when seated behind them can show a good 
2 SO shot. Mr. McKee seems to favor the 
mare when hooking up singly for a brush 
on the road, although it is claimed that 
Wilkes horse is the fastest ; nevertheless 
the Allie Clay mare seems able to give all 

• hard face when Sam turns her

’

over
come to terms.the ward politician of Prince started in acd

particular, ot hie canvaaa, and gantleman waa looking for cow pasture, aa 
well as spiritual pastures ibis time as well 
and could not find them in Carleton. Cer-

gave some
what he hoped to effect. Suffi e it to say 
that it “Andy” Hunter ever becomes an 
aldeim m it will not be necessary to have tain it is that he was looking about Car- 
any chairman of any of the departments, leton for a home and just at thia point 
He has ideas enough tor all ot these posi- threw “P the sponge. It may be, 
tions, and some ct them are not hall bad however, that Mr. Creeswell consid-

tred the church a little fickl) and that a 
bird In the hand was worth two in theones. When asked about his chances ot 

election, Mr, Hunter said they were excel- bush. It is also better to be tne first min 
lent, and tfceo explained how and where in Springfield than to play second fiddle in 
he could get his vote.

“First and foremost,” said he, “the Sal-
Carleton.r

HE DIED ON TUB MAINE.
vationi Army is with me, and you know 
what that means. Their adherents, presmt 
and past, ire too numerous to mention, 
and being honest, God fearing people, all

One St. John man Found Death In the Great

The terrible disaster to the battle-ship 
M tine carried tears and wailing into many 

of them have their taies paid which ia an hundred home„ and it h„ mlde de,olate 
important matter. Then I am assured 
of the Chinese support. I may 
tell you I have them solid, for one of their 
chief washers came to me this morning and 
toldjme so. I lave a near friend working 
up the Jews who have always been favor
ably, deposed towards me and if I can get 
a majority of the colored vo e I am con
vinced that there is no doubt of my elec
tion .”

And he said all this with that merry 
twinkle in his eye tbit would make one 
believe almost anything and yet be sure ot 
nothing. And then he improvised a little 
ditty—not the first one by the way—that 
would make one believe he was on the

y
1 >

ooe St. John home. Many of the crew of 
Ипзіе Sim’s big man ot wir were ^recruit
ed Iron other countries an I there were 
quite a number of Canadians on board. 
Among these was Charles Laird of this 
city, whose mother lives at 214 Duke 
street, while his brother Robert lives in 
Everettt Mass., and another brother, 
Beverly, in Amherst. His father was 
Charles Laird, who was messenger at the 
custom house for nearly forty years.

The deceased went to Eogland early in 
lire and enlisted in the army and was then 
transferred to the navy. He was in the 
Britifh service for fourteen years and then 
cime out here. About eight years ago he 
enlisted under the stars and s ripcs as able 
seaman and later was promoted to master 
at arms. He was a fine, tall, broad 
shouldered, deep cheated, stalwart man 

Mr. Hunter is a joker and a humorist juet suited to this post, 
but at the same time so good a fellow thaü 
his friends would work lor him might %pd when sha blew up and his name appeared 
main and secuiehis election. But he don’t in the official list of the dead. His relatives

Г
I
і canvas. And it went like this :—

I'm ж candidate lor alderman 
That’s what the people say 

So take ofl your coat and cast your vote 
Fur me on election day.

r JACK M OL HMBBZN IB GONE.

An Original Character who haa Left the 
Troublée ot This Earth.

A familiar figure hie disappeared this 
week. • He waa known to the people aa 
“Jack" Mulherrin.but he waa better known 
to those who frequent the theatre, and es
pecially those who take part ш the amat
eur burines», aa one of the beat hands who 
ever took part in a stage setting. MuV 
herrio always knew hia work. He needed 
no adyice once he had a plan of the scene 
and when he had finished what waa planned 
for him to do no one had any lault to find 
with him. “Jack,” aa he waa familiarly 
known, waa particularly steady at time», 
but when there waa nothing to do and 
idlenee» waa ah oui him he waa apt to for
get himself and take too much. When he 
did a» be circulated to a great extent and 
his manner waa each, so gentlemanly and 
courteous, that few bar tenders would or 
could raluM him what he aaked for. And 
Jack never paid for anything he asked lor 
in that way. He waa never noiey, never 
abusive and in these respecta he differed 
from the olaaa the men in white coats 
usually placed him in. Bat sometime» 
the poor fellow got under the iaflaenoe 
and when he did an the officers were loath 
to take him in charge became they knew 
that hia mother would taka him out no 
nutter whether hia fine waa $4 or 98. 
But hie mother died and for .eight month» 
her son never touched liquor. Then hie 
fall came—he went to the hospital and a 
few daya later he died.

Many anted etna are told of thia man 
who at 88 year» of age passed away, a

He waa one ol the crew of the Maioe
you can put 

the last class.r
mean to offer. here have received no word ae yet from 

the navy department but they era da ly 
expecting a communication. They had 
heard from the deceased recently sod his 
brother Robert in Everett hid heard from 
him the day before the explosion occurred.

MOT A GREAT SUCCESS.

The Farmers 1 of Loch Lomond told Much 
They Bave Beard Before.

Another termers meeting bia been held 
and the same old epetchea made over 
again. Secretary ol Agriculture Peters 
eeid the gathering at Loch Lomond waa a photograph ot Halifax harbour Irez r n over 
the 42nd that haa been held in the prov- »nd th(T "« circulating around thia 
inee. The tame gentlemen have prob- town and beiog laughed over an 1 chaffed 
ably addressed the moat of them. No «bout. One of them oocapies a prominent 
wonder then that their speeches have the place in the Gale Royal and tew St. John 

sound and fl ivor of an old story and men who go in there fail to ask to aee the 
failed to produce that enthusiasm so nee- photograph of the rival ol St. John's har- 
eaaary to a incceaalnl meeting. Toe alter- boar as it appeared when “ucd r the 
noon and evening were fine an 1 the weather." Rather it ahonld be raid, under 
sleighing excellent, so the crowd that gath- icfS* (°e there is aa fine a sheet ol ice in the 
eredat the old Ben Lomond Home and photograph ae any broad river could die- 
in the hall waa representative. There P’*7- And ‘be beat part ol it ia that 
were many farmer, there and many *11 «boat the steamer, and no one coaid 
who were not farmer,. But all were pleased imagine them moving with each an 
to meet with the gentlemen who conduct niovahle obstacle all about them. Fat- 
the meetings lor the governm jnt and who riotiam ia held at a dear price in Halifax 
are trying to educate the people to a sense »nd •« “ “> ,be credit ol lhe P60?1* ‘bat 
of what ia right in agrimltnre. They were •*“•«■ The St. John man who bought 
under th. able guidance of the Moratory, ‘he photograph had reason to think ao, 
Mr. Peters, and politicians moved about fer while he peid dearly for them he had

я ш 5Ї."Л*ГМГ'4МЗД!Я!
ш loot, in this respeot the hoit, Mr. Barker, was a St. John ann oould hardly make np 
excelled himself and moreover prosified bar mind to aril a picture alibi harbmr.m 
far the comfort of hia gout» in every p»i- • »ad np ooadhiea.

How It Looked Frotm Over.

One of the fanny things of the season is

same

f

і co

co mere
at the Han wall Road to come down with 
the crowd. It may net be ont ot the way to 
mention that the nattai speeding course ia 
on Government Lane, from the Han well 
road down to the loot of the lane, hot when 
several of the horaea arrive at that point 
vary close together, they generally continue 
down to Northumberland Street to decide 
the heat. Balding contractor Scare also
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